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\u25a06*rn California is safe, beyond doubt, from
such a freeze as visited Florida, in January, but it is not safe from Florida competition in the orange markets of the East
except as to the decidedly superior quality
of our fruit and the lateness of ripening

The Herald
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According to the account
The Spanish warship should not attack
given, there appears to be need of a most American vessels until Spain knows more
about our navy.?Oakland Tribune.
What a bonanza for the lawyers is the searching investigation, and if it is possible, the responsible person should be punFair will case?
There is good snowballing on Mts. Wilished. There is room, however, for conThe nail steamship Allianca has started siderable argument as to the point where son and Lowe and ripe oranges at the foot
Star.
on another trip. Xo danger of her being disregard of medical lore censes to be a of the same mountains. ?Pasadena
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tired on by a Spanish man-of-war this matter of personal right and becomes
Industry and good judgment is all that
time.
a crime, for
is required to make fruit growing a very
the science of mediRome of the city officials may have to cine is so beset with contradictions and profitable business on the mesa lands of
Arizona.?Tucson Star.
"scratch gravel" in tlieir attempts to shortcomings as to make, at least a thorft ft ft
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Senator Seymour's reception on his reStar,
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Xo office this time.
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be
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The Park Commissioner* appear to
Pomona will have a full share. ?Pomona
awakening to the fact that Klysian Patk demnatory of practitioners who follow Times.
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is one o great possibilities that should some other "path." The tendency
The Mount Lowe observatory and Prothis, as in all professions for the developat once be turned into actualities.
fessor
Swift
have
gained further credit
ment of specialists in place of the oldand national advertising hy the successA mongrel pup in Buffalo is to be used
time physician who would treat a tooththe lunar eclipse Sunday
He be- ache, cut off a leg or prescribe for four ful observance of
as a witness in a murder case.
night.--Crown Vista.
longed to the dead man and if be recogself-possesdiseases at once with equal
ft ft ft
nizes and is friendly with two people who sion, is indicative of a more precise and
The damaging frosts in the northern
crime,
are accused of the
it is expected harmonious progress in medicine.
fruit-growing sections of the state have
a rising movement to the dried
tbat the jury will Und them guilty. At
In the case of Mrs. Samis there is no given trnde,
extensive orders are beany rate the authorities need not be wordoubt that if a reputable physician had fruit receivedandfor
Eastern
shipment.?
ing
ried about his accepting bribes.
been employed the chances are a thousand
Orange News.
to one that she would he alive today, and
ft ft ft
The mining interests of Southern CaliThe fact is dawning upon the minds of
the persons who arc responsible for her
fornia have been added to by a reported
California, where orterrible torture and death would be free all that Southern
are rolling in wealth and reveldiscovery of rich gold ore near Acton.
chardists
have
on
tbey must ever
ing In the lap of plenty, is really the only
As a matter of fact the output of mines from the burden consciences.
minds and
place on earth to live in after all.?Anain this part of the state is only excelled by their
On the other hand the occasional vacilheim Gazette.
The aurifertbe horticultural products.
lation noted in medical deductions is in?tr
ft
ous riches of the ledges is but second to
Some of those who helped to start the
stanced in the account in another column
tbe returns from the golden orange.
are already privately exof the insanity proceedings in the case of new silver partydisgust
at the manner in
pressing their
The refunding botidsj were carried at Eli Eyraud. who on Wednesday was procountry
which the
has ignored the anyesterday's election by a large majority nounced insane by two doctors and on nouncement of the birth of the party.?
Arizona Citizen.
In a light vote. The result should be a Thursday declared sane by five.
ft ?& ft
material saving to I tie taxpayer, but someEscondido will not be at the mercy of
how these economical measures never re- j AUSTRIAN STREET CARS
any private water company when her syssult in any reduction of the tax rate. The
There are a great many things that are tem of irrigation is completed. The people
money that is saved in one way the
own the water and system and conbetter in so-called effete Europe than will
bureaucrats
take good care is spent in doneso-called
trol it themselves.
This is as it should
a
America,
and
progressive
in
be. ?Escondido Times.
another.
sort,
good example of this
according to
V- ft ft
The dispatches say that Li Hung Chang a writer in the last Review of Reviews,
The Los Angeles Herald publishes a
lias neeu given to understand by the Emis the street-car system of Budapest. The
of Fanny Davenport as a cihld in
peror of China and his mother that unless street cars of that city are operated hy ter mother's arms, and underneath is
the inscription: "Fanny Davenport as a
he succeeds in inducing Japan to agree to electricity, but no trolley wires appear
child?more
than thirty years ago." Yes,
a peace, he need not return to China.
above ground.
The electric current is more than thirty years ago.?Sacramento
passed through wires concealed in a conAfter the way in which he has been
Bee.
treated of late, one would think he might duit underground, and the trolley readies
ft ft ft
Making wills seems to be Senator Fair's
be glad to get out of such a country and them through a slot much like the openamusement In his declining days,
stay out.
ing in our cable car tracks. The original favorite
but if he is conscious of what is going on
under
these
condicost
of
a
track
laying
Francisco
now lie must be writhin San
President Barrett, of the Commercial
tions is greater than that of putting up ing with chagrin to think how he played
Travelers' association, says that 300 members of that body will take part in La overhead wire, but it is much less than into the hands of the lawyers.?Oakland
that of laying a cable system, and the Enquirer.
l'iesta. This will be a magnificent showft ft ft
disfigurement of the street is avoided.
ing and will be a great thing for Los AnThe wail of the lumber men about fora
Although
the
is
Budapest
railway
geles. Commercial men are a very liberal
eign competition will fall on unheeding
are entirely ears. It is of much more importance that
set of fellows, and it is a low estimate to private corporation, its books
should be cheap and that building
say that during Fiesta week they will open to the public and it makes known lumber
should go on, than that the lumber men
at intervals its receipts and expenditures
spend at least $30,000 in this city.
should make a fortune every year or two.
and pays over to the city a certain per?San Jo9e Herald.
Superintendent of Schools Search has centage of its profits in return for its
ft ft ft
shown considerable diplomacy in the way franchise. The road is run to a fair
It is estimated that the season's fruit
endeavored
the
the
last
annual
dividend
to
stockprofit,
get
opinions
he has
to
of
crop for all Southern Caliiornia will bring
It is, howan aggregate price of over Sfs.ooo.OiX). One
the city teachers on his "individual" holders being eight per cent.
carloads of oranges are daily sent
methods of instruction. As the superinever, capitalized for its true value, and is hundred
to the Eastern market, at an average
tendent is virtually the executive of the not engaged, like most American roads, price
of $500 a car. The growing of citrus
school system, those teachers who do not in a struggle to make its earnings meet fruits is not wholly devoid of profit.?San
approve of his innovations are naturally the unlimited dilution of its stock.
Diegan Union.
Apropos of improved street railway sysreluctant to express tlieir adverse ideas,
The rain of the last day or two is worth
while those who do will be open to the tems, it is pleasant to learn that our own
a great deal to the orchardists and farmsuspicion of insincerity.
roads are to receive a thorough overhaulers of Orange county.
Itinsured the maing, renovation and improvement under turing of most of "the grain sown, and
It is a matter of considerable interest to the new regime that is soon to go into even
though prices shall be small, the agthe silver states whether the proposed in- effect. It is reasonable to expect that the gregate income from the grain crop alone
demnity of $250,000,000 that ,7apan will de- open cars will be taken off during the winwillfoot up into hundreds of thousands
mand from China as a condition on which ter months, a sufficient number of trailers of dollars.?Santa Ana Blade.
ft ft ft
peace may be restored, is paid in gold or will be put on to allow people to sit down
The Pasadena and Pacific Electric comsilver. China will bave a mighty hard in comfort, and a live minute service will
is determined to own and operate an
time, raising such an amount in gold. If be given on every one of the main lines. pany
electric railway from Pasadena
to Santa
Japan is willing to accept silver it ought The growth and progress of Los Angeles Monica, and eventually make a connecto increase the price of that metal, which
tion with the Mount Lowe road so as to
will be greatly enhanced by these immake a continuous line from the top of
would of course help out the people In
and
the
ultimate
result
will Mount Lowe to the ocean.?Pomona
provements,
this country who are mining it.
be a great increase in the income of the Times.
railways themselves.
tf
A young woman in Milwaukee was emNearly all the really successful mining
ployed by a stranger to make some
larger
sort, the big enoperations of the
THE NEW LOS ANGELES WOMAN
changes in a type-written copy of specifiterprises, are projected by corporations.
cations. In the course of time a law suit
The new woman is numerous in the The day of the combine has arrived in
grew up over this change, and the young city and of late has made her influence mining as in other enterprises, and an
and capital alone
When questioned felt in diverging but commendable ways. aggregation of skill the
lady became a witness.
largest mining
starts and maintains
in court as to the manner in which she The presence of those admirable actors,
enterprises of the day.?Oroville Mercury.
could identify her own work, she said Mr. Frederick
Warde and Mr. Louis
Vthat she had read some of Gonan Doyle's James, has caused a large contingent of
The grand jury reports that during the
detective stories, and had followed some the women who have an idea above a year 1804 this county spent $163,451.86 on
One would hardly think that
of the methods employed by Sherlock
washboard or a baby carriage to listen to roads.
could be correct after taking a
Holmes,
it wouldn't be a bad idea for a Mrs. Galpin's series of lectures on Shake- statement
day's drive over the roads within half a
good many men now being paid as detecspeare's tragedies, and the consequent
dozen mi.es of Fresno. There ought to
tives by the various cities in this country amount of poetico,
tragico. bistorico be some method of road making that
to read those books of Mr. Doyle and pay erudition shows
would return better results for the money
that the Los Angeles
spent.?Fresno Expositor.
sonic attention
to the Sherlock Holmes new woman is no whit behind her sisters
ft ft ft
system of inductive reasoning.
Certainly in the East.
Frank Heney's letter in the Los Anthey could not by any chance become any
But
she
does
not
conline
her
aspirageles
regard
Herald
in
to the county immore stupid than they are at present.
bill now pendtions to the purely intellectual and migration commissioner
gone in for the ing in the territorial council is wholly ershe has
As Tiie Herald predicted last Saturday, ! altruistic;
roneous as far as it concerns the Gazette.
ttie Board of Supervisors quashed
the ! latest development in the art of bread and This paper is not and never has been in
little joh which the Pacific Improvement ! soup making,and beef roasting, under Mrs. favor of the measure, believing it one litCompany ami certain loyal citizens j Ewing's guidance, with the same happy tle calculated to advance the interests of
people and involving a heavy expensought to put up OU the people of San Lenthusiasm shown in her study of tiie the
diture of public funds. ?Arizona Gazette,
i'edro. The company made a hard tight character of that gentleman of bad morft ft ft
to prevent the use of these roads beyond als and ungainly person. Richard 111, or
The orange growers of Los Angeles seem
the antics and depravities of merry, bad hard
the light house ami the burial ground,
to please.
The frost has killed the
This failure to divorce crop in Florida and put back the industry
old Jack FalstafT.
thus preventing the people from reaching
front
the
there
entirely
years,
yet the Los Angeles
domestic and
for
White's Point, tlieir favorite holiday re- i herself
men are jumping on Senator
sort,
by the accustomed
roads, but I practical is most pleasing; she does well orange
White for not idling up a higher protecand for her husthe arguments advanced by Francis .1. to study Shakespeare;
tive tariff on that fruit. If the Senator
Thomas, legal adviser of the city of San band's and children's sake she does betsees fit to reply to the criticisms that are
Pedro, and Roman I>. Sepulveda, an in- ter to learn the almost-forgotten art of being heaped on him it is hoped lie will
bread-making, and how to prepare dishes make his reply a rattling hot lecture on
terested property owner, effectually preaddressed especially to people
vented such an injstice from being per- jthat will rejoice the Stomach of an ap- boggishness
who want to tax everybody else for tlieir
In fact, she is showing
petrated. The board unanimously adopted I preciatlve eater.
own particular benefit.?Fresno
Exposa resolution declaring that Pacific and jherself, as she always nas done, proitor.
and
intellectual
considerate.
gressive,
Hamilton avenues be left open, and all
Unlike her prototype elsewhere, the new
utbei mads over which the county had
acquired prescriptive rights: and thus woman of Los Angeles does not forget
terminates this latest move oi the South- I the old man. and remembers the fact that
M. Olemenceau. the celebrated French
ern Pacific Company of Kentucky against \he admires most a woman who can talk duelist, still practices every day in order
or
a
cook
book
with
to
Shakespeare
equal
keep his eye in.
Sau I'edro.
facility.
Sir Samuel Flower discovered by invesTHE FLORIDA FREEZE
tigation in India that the linest and most,
delicate shaped noses belong to Brahmins
DECEITFUL
HAN
While all the early reports from Florida
of the highest caste.
a- to the results of the recent cold weather
Ysaye received a fee of 11000 for his apThe man had obtained the lady's coniv that state
pearance at one of Mrs. Cal Brice's musiwere uniformly to the effect si nt by promising to eternally abjure
tocales,
and Melba and De Resze'ke were
that the orange trees were killed, yet such bacco, says the New York World, and at
reports must he taken with a very large length the wedding day arrived. Into similarly paid for appearing at another.
the church came the bridal party, and all
The children oi ex-I'nitcd States Senagrain of salt. An orange tree of mature
tor B. K. Rollins are soon to present to
went as merrily as the proverbial wedding
growth is a pretty haid tiling to kill by bell
the
state of New Hampshire his entire
until it. came time for the brideeither cold or neglect, and recent observagroom >> produce the ring.
The little Horary, embracing several thousand voltions made in the Florida groves by excirclet was not to be found, though both umes.
Key. Edward
and anxious best
perts show that the bark has not lost its blushing bridegroom
Davis of Oakland, Cal.,
man bunted from pocket to pocket. Finis said to be an actor preacher, a word
color, nor is it shriveling as it would cerally the clergyman finished the ceremony,
painter, a patron of the waltz, a sponsor
tainly do if the freeze wero fatal. In the using a ring which one of the ushers wore for
"bean poker and the most popular
older groves tests have been made by cuton his watch chain and which had been preacher in the city.
his mother's wedding ring. Shortly after
ting into the inner bark, and the greenThe Ameer of Afghanistan is certainly
the ceremony,
however, the ring was one of the most interesting despots
ness of life is still observable in many
that
found sately bidden tn the bowl of a ever acknowledged the power of Kngland.
thousands of trees which were subjected
pipe In tbe bridegroom's
meerschaum
is
60
years
old,
He
about
is
built
like
a
to all abnormally low temperature for pocket.
giant, and has a broad and massive face
many hours. The trees were undoubtedly
and sparkling black eyes.
almost without sup when the cold wave
Tying the Knot
Sunday Rev. George Terbtish, rector
them,
knot,
the
Tying
and when the period of sapas referredtc marriage, the Episcopal Church of Beaver Falls.of
caught
comes
from
probably
an
ancient
BabylonPa.,
was so ill that he could not officiate.
flowing is developed by the warm weather
ian custom. The priest always tied a-not
As it was not possible to get a supply, la is
now prevalent in Florida, many orchards
in threads taken irom the garments of the wife officiated, and preached one of Dr.
will take on a new lease of life. Southbride and grootU.
Taimage's sermons.
By The Herald Publishing Company.
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THE PRESIDENT

OF FRANCE

A TANNER'S APPRENTICE
The New President of Prance Rapidly
Becoming a Popular Idol?His

Oifts to Charity
Felix Faure, the new President of the
French lepublic, rose to his high office
He is proud
from a tanner's apprentice.

of this. Always above his desk he keeps
a picture of himself in his tanner's togs.
This interesting picture was taken when
he was 19 years of age, and is reproduced
in the New York World.
Felix Faure is in many ways the cleverest President
the French republic lias
ever had. He is up to all sorts of tricks
and devices and snares to get popularity
and keep it.
Courtesy and kindliness of heart are
the chief characteristics of the people of
France, nnd flattery has always been one
of the strongest cards a French statesman
or politician could play. With hardly ah
exception the French Presidents have
prided themselves upon their diplomacy
with the people.
Of all the chief executives, however,
Felix Faure, the new President of France,
is now seen to he the greatest diplomat.
The Parisian populace and indeed the
people of the provinces--are rapidly raising
him to the pinnacle of hero worship. In
France it takes, often times, hut an unimportant,incident, perhaps only an apt
phrase or two, to put a man upon the
pedestal of popularity. Felix Faure is
making his place secure in the hearts of
the French people hy a thousand and one
little nets and speeches of this sort.
In France the President's official lire is
dependent upon the wind that listeth.
Upon the support that is given him by
the Deputies the fate of his ministry and
himselt hangs.
An adverse vote or want
of confidence may force him to resign at
any time. With President Faure the situation is particularly critical, for, elected
by a small majority, he has all the Radial
influence opposed to bim, and the chances
of a powerful cabal against any ministry
he may name.
A man thoroughly of the people, who
has come up from the ranks, President
Faure well understands tiie manner of the
men and women he is dealing with. Mis
From a Photograph Taken In iB6O, When M. Faure Was a Tanner's Apprentice
very tirst official act after taking his seat
With
as President was most significant.
the aid of his friends in the Chamber he
at)
passed
a
law
for
general
amnesty
had
condemned up to Januay Ist for crimes or
Sacramento is to have a new telephone plots against the internal safety of the
Strawberries at Fasadcna.
company.
state, for the political offenders of the
Tucson will soon have a street railway.
A steam carpet-beating house is being press and for those concerned In electoral
Horseracing at Tempc, Ariz., Sunday constructed at Petaluma.
trauds. This act was made sweeping in
afternoon.
provisions and under it a host of politRev. Heniy Varley, the famous English its
ical
exiles and refugees- notable among
Escondido has had a rainfall of 16.85 evangelist, is now at Oakland.
Rochefort
re-entered
Henri
them.
inches this season.
Since then he has gone even
The Library Association of Central Cal- France.
Seventy settlers at Tcmpe, Ariz., have iornia will meet April 2d at San Franfurther. Just within ten days ne has dejumped a school section.
cisco.
cided to extend the amnesty laws to cover
crop
in
the
the
five hundred or more suits now pendexpected
hay
A good
of
is
Local captalists have asked the San Jose
neighborhood of Redlands.
ing against Paris coachmen for petty inCouncil for a franchise for a new teleHis good will
fractions of the statutes.
It is rumored that Bisbee, Ariz., will phone line.
and clemency do not stop here even, and
They are still selling California prunes
soon have another wedding.
it is quite probable that through his influfor ence the charges will be dismissed against
Ontario will probably have a splendid with French labels in San Francisco
14 cents a pound.
float in La Fieta procession.
a large_number of writers condemned for
There are encouraging prospects for the offenses against public morality.
Riverside is extending her two street
This is one of the ways in which the
car lines farther into the country.
Republican National Convention being new
President is rapidly and effectively
held in San Francisco.
asking
Sunsigned
is
petition
being
A
winning a secure place In the heart) of
A Hanford man has started in to raise
set for a night telephone service in Redthe people.
He is making even more
lands.
friends hy bis chnrities and acts of hepeafowls as an industry. His first hatching has turned out very profitable.
nevolerce.
Though his official duties are
At San Luis Obispo, the saloon license
many and pressing, he is devoting htsenJ. M. Bassctt, the old Nemesis of Hunthas been raised to *600 a year, payable in
tire time on Thursday mornings to works
ington and the new Councilman of Oakadvance.
of charity. Among his first acts on behas
sued
the
Oakland
Enquirer
land,
for
Colo.,
The new railroad from Durango,
ing elected President was the gift to tho
libel.
to San Diego will cost between $6,000,000
poor of Paris of 20.000 francs, and 1000
an
escape
As
for
the
rates
of
the
high
$7,000,000
and
francs to the poor of Havre, his native
Southern i'acilic octopus it is proposed to city.
The San Diego Chamber of Commerce
put ;on a line of stages
between
Santa
Another conspicuous bid for popularity
has moved into handsome and commoRosa and Petaluma.
was his gift of a large sum of money for
dious new quarters.
inventor, wine with which tbe officers and men at
W. W. Felts, a Sacramento
It is expected that the Santa Fe. Presclaims to have dc/eloped a continuous
the barracks might drink his health.
cott and Phoenix Railway will soon be electric light from a primary battery
During the recent severe weather, which
extended to Calabasas.
which is a perfect electrolite and polarhas thrown the Parisian poor into a slate
izer
combined?a
that
has
thing
miners
heretoof unexampled suffering, he nnd Mme.
Four Italian and two Mexican
F'aure distributed large sums of money
were killed by a giant powder explosion fore been considered impossible.
at Minas Prietas last Thursday.
There is a plan on foot to destroy the for tho relief of the needy through the
Southern Pacific freight monopoly from Assistance Publicue nnd the Mayors of
The Bear Valley reservoir at Redlands
well.
They
The plan various provincial cities as donations
Huywnrds to San Francisco.
has forty-eight and one-half feet of meltof
also made many personal
ed snow' In it and more is still flowing In. is to build an electric road with a termiclothing.
food
and
nus at Mount Eden, on the bay, from
The National Mexican Exposition of which freight steamers will make regular
No previous French President, it is certain, has ever taken such interest in the
Mexico will be held in 1806, and promises
trips.
to equal even the World's Fair at ChiM. Faure has given it
great hospitals.
A commission house in Chicago recently out that he will visit every institution ol
cego.
a carload", the sort in Paris, und has already comin
San
Francisco
purchased
f?Profcssor Hilgard has found the soils of consisting of 12.000 dozen of eggs, and
menced his rounds with the Hospital St.
Riverside deficient In phospahtc, while shipped them to Chicago.
They paid 16 Antoine. Here he visited every part oj
those of Perris valley are very rich in cents a dozen, freight was accents, and the
building, and had a few words of conthat chemical.
they sold the shipment for 28 cents a versation with every patient, not avoiddozen.
The Rev. E. P. Kip of the English aveing, even though he*had ample excuse for
nue Prsbyterian
Church of Cleveland,
remarkable artesian and gas well was so doing, those ill of contagious diseases.
A
has received a call from the First Presbystruck by well-borers on Captain Boyes On leaving the building he gave 400 francs
terian Church of San Diego.
Aqua Rica ranch, Sonoma. Water witn to be used for the benelit of the inmates.
Six hundred francs was his donation to
a temperature
of 112 degrees bursts up
B. F. Devine of Riverside has discovIt confrom the bowels of the earth at a depth of the Hospital Teo.at Belleville, visited a dajf
ered a new way to cure lemons.
sists in packing the fruit in large bins seventy feet. Accompanying the flow of or so later. But as keenly and compassionately as the new President studies the;
and covering it with almost green alfalfa. hot water are immense volumes of natof the poor and suffering, he!;
The latter sweats the lemons and makes ural gas in sufticent quantities to light a condition
does not forget nor neglect the rich. He is
arge town.
the rind pliable.
a constant visitor at the clubs where they
tive exhibitions of works of art and the
like, and upon his journeyings of this sot\
Mme. Faure and his daughter Lucie ar#
XXX
BUILDER
his constant companions.
His tact and skill iv meeting emergens
To the Editor of The Herald:?Surely
To the Editor of The Herald :?ln the
cies or parrying thrusts have already be*
Professor Search misunderstands the rul- come a proverb in Paris.
proceedings of the City Council.of yesterHe is a man ift
day it will be noticed that the exclusive ing of the Board of Education regarding
great personal magnetism, and underthe
school children stands the character of his people thorright to take sand and gravel from the the time of drilling
official bed of Los Angeles River was lor Fiesta parade. The resolution adopted oughly. No one knows better than life
granted to a Mr. Metcalf, for which said by the board says, among other things, how an apropos word or a kindly laugfc
Metcalf is to pay tne city 8 cents per load, that all drilling shall be done after school will dissolve opposition.
As he was rej*
and he is permitted to charge those using hours. But the Superintendent injects it turning from Versailles immediately afte<
yardright into the middle of the forenoon.
tbe sand or gravel 25 cents per
his election, at the moment when the
thus yielding a net prolit of at least 17 His directions to the teachers are that Presidential landau was near the squarls
devoted
usually
to
Mr.
Metcalf.
Now
it
the
fifteen
minutes
to
yard
cents per
a group of excited
calisthenics
is not of Marigny,
may be asked, in all reason, why should calisthenics?though
perceived him and cried:
Hiia especial privilege be granted to Mr. practiced daily, because the teachers can"Vive Brisson!"
Metcalf? Has he been such a public benenot lind time for it?shall be put with the
The new President at once ordered his
regular recess time. The regular recess
factor that tiie privileges heretofore beHe jumped up in hij
coachman
to stop.
begins at 10:30 and continues fifteen minlonging to every citizen should be concarriage and shouted back:
and
in.
coming
inclusive,
without
a
dolout
upon
investing
going
utes,
ferred
him
"Yes, my friends, vive Brisson!
Yotf
lar or any effort whatever save the collecFrom this on until Fiesta week, the are right to cheer him, for he is a good
school shall be dismissed at 10:15, drill republican like me."
tion of the money and pocketing nearlytwenty-live minutes, and the remaining
three-fourths of it? a
This happy reply turned the current in
revenue from that rive minutes shall be given to getting his favor, and cries of "Vive Faure!"
If the city desires
water,
children,
use
sand
or
etc.
How
350
drinks of
source let it tax those who
and "Vive le President!" were heard on
gravel 8 cents a load direct, and appoint which any eight-room building holds, can every hand.
some one to attend to the matter of the accommodate themselves in five minutes
is a question to which the answer will be
amount taken; but the better policy undoubtedly is to let the matter remain as that still more of the school time will be
is,
it
and let those who lipprove have the consumed before they all get back to their
If Tennyson wrote The Charge of th*
benelit of obtaining all the sand and seats again.
just after receiving his ga»
gravel they want for the taking of it; the g Now, there will be many who will not Light Brigadeperfectly
justifiable. Texas
river-bed is in good condition and has participate in the parade and who will bill, he was
been since it was bulkheaded on both want their fifteen-minute recess time in Sittings.
play, and surely these should not be presides.
Blobbs Why do you call one of your
impossible that the vented from leaving the ranks and amusIt would seem
members
of the Board of Public Works ing themselves as they please, yet doing relatives "Aunt" and the other "Awntil
Slobbs Well, the other has money.-jand of the City Council contemplated the so will interfere with the success of the
magnitude of this stupendous "cinch" practice. Since the schools close for the --l'hiladelphia Kecord.
m.,
what necessity is thero
citizens who are day at 3 p.
uiion the enterprising A
very conservafor" drilling before that time. parade,
The man who boasts that he works with
building up this city.
against the
amount
sand
the his head instead of his hands is respectpetitions
of
and
In the
tive estimate of the'
made
tbat
such
outyear
point
from
the
river-bed
last
was
strongest
gravel taken
fully reminded that the woodpecker does
would be 100,000 yards; at '.'5 cents per side matter thrust into the school work
the same, and is the biggest kind of a
yard there would be the handsome sum of causes a distraction of the mind from the bore.?Waterloo Courier.
$25,000, or a net income ot at least $17,'UX) studies. In view of the proposed early
to Mr. Metcalf, without the investment of closing of the schools, it is especially inVisitor?And is your mistress so very
a single dollar or effort on his part, ex- advisable to interrupt the work in any ill? lam exceedingly sorry. Dp they
measure
the
through
way.
get
the
cept to
she will die today?
"Individual study" has already in every think
Council.
Manservant-She be very bad, mum;
This would be a direct tax upon those respect completely demoralized the condishe
can't die today. This is cook's,
but
anbuilding up and improving the city and a tion of our schools; let us not permit
day off. ?Boston Transcript,
absolutely
antl
which
is
so
manifest injustice to the community, for other injury,
It is against the ruling of
unnecessary.
the benelit of one man. The City Coun"What's this parrot saying?" asked the
It doesn't
visitor in the bird store.
cil should aid und encourage the citizens the Board of Education and it is against
the wishes of a large majority of the sound like "Polly wants a cracker.'' Nd,
to build up and improve by all the friendits "Polly wants a bean." I'm educating
ly legislation possible, and frown down patrons of the schools.
any attempt of priand discountenance
the bird for a Boston lady.?Washington
we
DAMP
breathe,
vate parties to control the air
TO DETECT FIRE
Star.
we
drink
or
the
sand
and
gravel
the water
A new method of detecting fire damp
In 1995? "You'll do just as I tell yon,"
we take out of the river bed to build up a
by sound has been invented by M. Hardy shrieked the husband of the advanced
city und our homes.
Academic
by
French
the
and approved
woman. "What?" shrieked his wife. "I
"I'd have
Ready for the Event
dcs Sciences, says the New York Sun. mean it!"said her husband.
that
the
sound
the
fact
understand that I wear the skirts in
Official?"Have
It
is
based
on
City
you
First New York
this family." -Chicago Record.
by an organ pipe varies accordthe police been called out and placed in emitted
ing to the density of the air supplied.
formation?"
of
two
small
Grocer?What have you been doing |
M. Hardy's apparatus consists
Second official "Yes, sir."
size of a penny whistle, one of the cellar so long?
First Official -"And the Governor has pipes, theconnected
(irocer's Apprentice?l have been cleanis
with the air in the
notified you that, the troops are in readi- wiiich
U was so
mine and the other with the ventilator ing out the treacle measure.
ness?"
prodamp
choked up that it didn't hold morc'n
shaft. The presence of the fire
Second Official "Yes, sir."
between
the
two
half a pint.
First, Official "Well, then, send your duces a discord at once
with the quanGrocer?Oh,
that's what you've been
men to the scene at once and notify the sounds, which increases
this
By
doing, have you? Well, you take your hat
be
measured.
of
and
can
tity
gas
minister M go abed with that heiress'
contrivance the presence of one part in and go home, and tell your lather to put
wedding."
you into the tract-distributing business.
500 of fire damp can be detected.
lou ain't lilted for the
groceiy trude.?
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
agent.
Woollacott,
Water.
Drink Shasta
Tit-Bits.
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.
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